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16. Empowering adjustment of title of, and
charges on, Motatau No.2.

17. South Island landless Natives' lands enabling.
18. Waipopo Native Reserve 882 accretions vested

in Native Trustee.
19. Restoring partition orders of Te Upoko-o

Rakaitauheke No. 884.
20. Authorizing appeal in re Peita Kekeao (de

ceased).
21. Cancelling succession orders to Raora Taki

(deceased).
22. Cancelling succession order to Maraea Wha

kaki (deceased).
23. Authorizing issue of title for Lot 95, Te Papa.
24. Cancelling succession orders to Rekiera Tau

rare (deceased).
25. Rectifying error in succession orders to

Rapata Nepia (deceased).
26. Authorizing transfer of portion of Taharoa A.
27. Empovvering Chief Judge to hear matters

affecting Waimarino E 9 and E 10.
28. Authorizing modification of conditions subject

to which the Tongariro Timber Company
(Limited) is required to construct a certain
railway.

29. Empowering Native Land Court to determine
persons beneficially entitled to Ngaitahu
Block.

30. Enabling grant of lease of Puhipuhi 4A 4B.
31. Chief Judge may refer matters in Schedule for

report.
Schedule.

ANALYSIS.

iME~bnED : Aoi. 192 Ne.

Anlendt.'t\ tty 19:1. No. b *1 "

Adjustment of Claims.
15. l~mpowering, East Coast Commissioner to

execute transfer of land for school-site.

Title.
1. Short Title.
2. Interpretation.

Amendments to Native Land Laws.
3. Section 172 of Native Land Act, ] 909,

amended.
4. Section 417 of Native Land Act, 1909,

amended.
5. Section 424 of Native Land Act, 1909,

amended.
6. Facilitating consolidation of interests.
7. Carrying out scheme of consolidation.
8. Prohibiting alienations while scheme in pro

gress.
9. Board and fund founded for research pur

poses.
Urewera Lands.

10. Urewera Lands =Act, 1921-22, amended.
11. Reserves for Natives may be set apart.

Native Townships.
12. Native Townships Act, 1910, amended.

Arawa District Lakes.
1:3. Confirming subsection dealing with l\.rawa

district lakes.
14. Authorizing Board of Control for Rotokakahi

Lr.ke.

1923, No. 32.

AN ACT to further amend the Laws relating to Native Lands, and to Title.

determine certain Claims and Disputes in relation to Native Lands,
and to confer Jurisdiction upon the Native Land Court and the
Native Appellate Court, and for other Purposes.

[29th August, 1923.
BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand· in Short rl'itle.

Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows :-
1. This Act may be cited as the Native Land Amendment and

Native Land Claims Adjustment Act, 1923.
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Interpretation.

Section 172 of
Native Land-Act.
1909, amended. .

Section 417 of
Native Land Act"
1909, amended.

Section 424 of
Native Land Act,
1909, amended.

Faeilitating
consolidation
of interests.

2. In this Act the expression "the principal "tAct" means the
Native Land Act, 1909.

{

Amendments to . Native Land La11ls.
3. Any order under section one hundred an,d seventy-two of the

principal Act (whether made before or after _tVe passing of this Act)
shall remaiIl; effective, notwithstanding that thelland affected may have
subsequently become or be held to be Europe~;d land.

4. In addition to the purposes specifieq/ in section four hundred
and seventeen of the principal Act, any ll}6neys in the Native Land

. Settlement Account may, without furthtr appropriation than this
section, be transferred to the Native/Trustee's Account for the
purpose of investment by way ofadvanc~ to Natives.

6. Section four hundred and tweI\lty-four of the principal Act is
hereby amended by'inserting, after thel\vords " apply to those moneys,"
the words" and any income arising t1}~refrom."

6. (1.) In order to facilitate the/consolidation by way of exchange
or otherwise .of th.e .interests of o)tne!s of Native l~nd int? suitable
areas the NatIve MInIster may, at ~hy tIme and from tIme to tIme, make
application to the Native Land /Court to prepare a scheme of such
consolidation with respect to any specified area or areas of land owned
by Natives, and the Court shalVthereupon proceed to prepare a schem~

accordingly and to' make -all rtecessary inquiries in that behalf, and
shall submit that scheme un<¢1er the seal of the Court to the Native
Minister for his approval. I

(2.) Any such scheme may -relate to the land mentioned in the
application, or, if in the op~~ion of the Court it is necessary or desirable
for the more effective consq1idation of the interests of the Native owners,
the Court may include in juch scheme any other Native land or any land
or interests in any l~nd ~wned by the Crown ?r by 1"JU ~uha8itiH1t· t"'-'~

(3.) The Court In :he course of preparatIOn of such scheme, or' In
carrying the same or' any part thereof into effect, shall have full
jurisdiction to make ch succession and trustee orders as it may think
necessary. No fees I' Native succession duty shall be payable on any
succession orders s made. The Court may declare any succession
order already mad and requisite for the purpose of the consolidation
as exempt from tive succession duty, and it shall cease to be liable
for payment ther. of accordingly.

(4.) In COUI' e of preparing the said scheme or in carrying it out
the Court may ake orders having the effect of charging the interests
of any person, r of any number of persons (including the Crown where
it is intereste ,in any lands affected by the scheme with the payment
of any sum 0 money which the Court may think it necessary to secure
for the prot tion. of any of the persons interested.

(5.) A cherne may be submitted either in whole or in part and from
time to ti e, and every scheme so submitted to the Native Minister
may fro tirt!@' ·tol"ttme,,,v@'-::oomitted by hin1 to the Court or to the
Appellat Court- for reconsideration and amendment, and that Court
may II+'" ke such amendments therein at it thinks fit, and shall again
submi the scheme as so amended to the Native Minister for his approval.
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(6.) If the Native Minister is satisfied that the scheile (or the
portion thereof submitted) is just and equitable, and is in the public
interest, he may, by notice in the Gazette, confirm the $cheme or the
portion so submitted.

7. (1.) As soon as practicable after the confirmation of any such
scheme, or any portion thereof, the Court shall proyeed to carry the
same into execution by making all necessary ordy!s of exchange or
other orders within the jurisdiction of the Court in/that behalf, and no
such order of exchange shall be subject to any!o£ the limitations or
restrictions imposed by section one hundred an~ twenty-seven of the
principal Act. ... ;1

(2.) For the purpose of giving effect to ant such scheme of consoli
dation the Court may cancel or vary any par(i5ition order, although that
order has been already registered or provis}6nally registered under the
Land Transfer Act, 1915, or that any per~on has acquired an interest
thereunder by reason of any alienation. .

(3.) The Court may, for the purpose of partition, treat several
blocks or parcels of land as a single area owned by the owners of the
several areas· in common, and make/an order or orders of partition
thereof. The Court shall have jur~sdiction to allocate the whole or
part of the interests of any owner ot owners in any of the several areas
and cancel the whole or any part /bf his or their inter-est in any other
area, and make partition orders 3Jccordingly.

(4.) Where the Crown has a9quired an interest in any land affected
by the consolidation scheme t¥:"e Court is heTeby empowered to make
orders defining the interestJs ofthe Crown.

(5.) An order may be I,itade in favour of His Majesty the King
although the land named in such order may not have been wholly or
partially transferred to th¢t Crown, and on the rrlaking of such order
the land named therein ~hal1 absolut~ly vest in the Crown freed and
discharged from the inttjiests of the Native owners as if instruments
of transfer had been d}11y execp.ted by all the necessary parties. In
addition to any intere~ts purchased the Court may award to the Crown
additional land for -phe . purpose of liquidating any surveyor other
charges upon any lap.d included in the scheme, or for the purpose of
providing for the p¢yment of any rates that may be due upon any of
the areas concern~, or for any other purpose that the Court thinks
necessary. The Grown. or local body is authorized to enter into any
compromise regaJl1uing any amount due, and the Court is empowered
to give effect tel the same .. accordingly~~ in addltic)J) 1928 Inset.

(6.) Out of/any land vested in His Majesty the Court rrlay, subject
to the approv~l of the Minister of Lands, vest any portion thereof in
such person a,~ in the opinion of the Court· should receive the same,
and a title II\!y be issued therefor without other warrant than this Act.

(7.) Forlthe purposes of this section the Court may, by way of
exchange O1l in such other manner as it thinks fit, vest in any Native
any intereifts acquired by the Crown in Native- land which have not
been proclltimed Crown land. Tak{':n at1<1.,i.titln 1027 IJuIdt

(8.)lhe Court, in carrying the scheme into execution, may exer
cise the rrisdiction conferred by section forty-eight of the Native Land
Amendment Act, 1913, and make orders laying out road-lines or creating

I

Carrying out
scheme o.f
consolidation.
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private rights of way over any area, and the provisions 9& that section
shall, with all necessary modifications, apply to such /order accord-
ingly. /

(9.) The Court may (with the consent of the local ))ody in the case
of a public road), where it deems it expedient, order/any public road,
road-line, or right-of-way within the areas being 96nsolidated to be
closed, and vest the same in any person to whom the Court may award
the same.

(10.) For the purpose of the consolidation th¢ Court may grant to
any Native or other person an interest in any/land, notwithstanding
that such person may not theretofore have h~d any interest in that
land, and may give to the land so awarded suqh name as it thinks fit,
notwithstanding that a title may have been issued in some other
name.

(11.) If it is deemed advisable to include land or interests in land
owned by Europeans or the Crown, the;<Jourt may make an order
vesting any Native land in Europeans or th¢ Crown, or vesting European
land in the Crown 01 any person, subject ~o any existing encumbrances.
The provisions of the principal Act and/its amendments as to limita
tion of area, or as to the acquirement ,of limited areas by disqualified
persons, shall not apply to any land csfrnprised in any such order.

(12.) Any charging-order granted,/by the Court may be registered
against the land affected. If the {Doutt ,thinks fit a charging-order
may be granted against Crown or ot1}4Br land not included in the scheme.
The Court may grant an order re¥easing the charge, and it shall be
deemed to be discharged accordin~y. .

(13.) The District Land Reg~~trar is hereby authorized to cancel,
vary, or amend any title that m~y be registered or provisionally regis
tered under the Land Transfer J\ct, 1915, to conform to the orders of
the Court; but no such cancf,Hation, variation, or amendment shall
take away or affect any rightj or interest acquired in good faith and
for value prior to the order of/the Court. For the purpose of correcting
any error that may have i1advertently occurred the Court shall be
deemed to have authority ~o make such order as may be necessary
to restore or preserve the rights of any person prejudicially affected.

(14.) Any Crown land <pr European land vested in Natives under this
section shall be deemed ;~o be Native freehold land subject to the
principal Act, and may lJe dealt with accordingly.

(15.) All orders mad~ by the Court under this section may be made
on its own motion andlin such manner and in accordance with such
procedure as the COUl1t thinks fit, notwithstanding anything to the
contrary in this Act·0' in rules of Court; and it shall not be necessary
for the Court in ma~ing' any such order to proceed judicially or in
open Court, or to h¢d any further inquiry in the matter of the order
than the inquiry tlieretofore made by it in respect of the scheme of
consolidation. l

(16.) No 3:PP1tI. shall lie to the Appellate Court from any order
made under thIS S'ectlon.

(17.) Every lorder made under this section shall take effect as of
the date on which a minute of the order so made is entered upon the
records of the/Court or on such date as the Court deternlines.

II
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(18.) This section is. in substitution for-it
Sections one h~ndred and thirty and one hun~~ed and thirty-one

of the NatIve Land Act, .1909 ; l
Section sixty-three of the Native Land Amindment Act, 1913 ;
Sections three, four, and five of the Native Land Amendment

and Native Land Claims Adjustmen~i;"Act, 1919;
Section three of the Native Land Amen~ment and Native Land

Claims Adjustment Act, 1921·-22___.,,'
and those sections are herehy accordingly repealed.

(19.) Any consolidation commenced under the enactments hereby
repealed and not finally carried into execution may be continued,
confirmed, and perfected under this Act.'

8. An Order in Council issued under section one hundred and Prohibiting

thirty-two of the principal Act may b¢ extended from time to time as alienati~nswhile

t th G G 1 · C '1' ; d' scheme In progress.o .' e overnor- enera In ouncl lflay appear expe lent.
9. (1.) There shall be a fund established, to be called the Maori 130ard Itnd fund

Ethnological Research Fund (here~:6. called the said fund), to be held founded for research
in the Native Trustee's Account. /i purposes.

(2.) The purposes of the sajdfund shall be the promotion of the
study and investigation of thy/ arts, language, customs, history, and
traditions of the Maori and cJ5gnate races of the South Pacific Ocean,
the collection of records perj0'aining to any of the said races, and the
publication or preservation ip any way of any matter or thing in connec
tion therewith that the Bo~rd of Maori Ethnological Research hereinafter
referred to may deem lfBcessary or desirable. If a question arises
whether any such matteJ/or thing is within the scope of this section the
same shall be determi:n£fd by the Native Minister. .

(3.) As a part of }he said fund the Native Minister may, from time
to time as he think;~ fit, requisition any District Maori Land Board
out of the interest/received by it, or the Native Trustee out of his
Profit and Loss A~ount, to pay to the said fund any sum or sums that
he may think fitf in anyone year, and the said Maori Land Boards
or Native Trusjke are authorized to pay the sums so requisitioned
accordingly.,-,,/ ' :

(4.) (a.) ll?;- the purp9ses of this section and of administering
the said funC}! there shall be a Board to be called the Board of Maori
Ethnological/Research' (hereinafter referred to as the said Board).

(b.) Th~ said Board shall be a corporate body with perpetual
succession/and common seal. The Governor-General may make regu
lations far the constitution of the said Board and the conduct of its
bUSinets..s.' and for the administration of the said fun.d, and generally
for sue other purposes as may be necessary to give effect to this
sectio '.

(I.) The regulations may authorize the payment by the said Board
of s,bsidies or assistance to any publication, society, or person which
in tJ1e opinion of the Board will tend to assist and promote the purposes
of ,this section. .
I (5.) Any Board, local body, corporate body, company, trustee, or

~
rson may contribute to the said fund for the purpose of furthering

he objects thereof; and a.ny payment, gift, or donation shall be deenled
to be a payment which might be legally made, anything.in any Act to

/ .

/
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the contrary notwithstanding, Any sum or article donated or bequeathed
shall not be liable to payment qf any stampl succession, or other duty..
All sums of money received by the said Board shall be paid to the said
fund. All articles received by the said Board shall be disposed of as
the regulations provide, or as the Board determines if there should be
no regulation governing the matter.

Urewera Lands.
10. (1.) Subseetion two of seetion eight of t~e Urewera Lands Act,

1921-22 (herein referred to as the said Act), is hereby amended by
inserting, after the words" Land Transfer 4ct, 1915," the following: "or
a compiled plan certified by the Ohief Surveyor as sufficiently aecurate
for the purpose:"

(2.) Section nine of the said Act is hereby amended by the addition
of the following subsection :--- ..••.

" (3.) The Commissioners may, ~ubject to the approval of the
Minister of Lands, vest any portion o~ land vested in His Majesty, and
notwithstanding such land may form ,part of any reserve, in any Native
whom the Commissioners find entitled thereto, and no warrant other
than this Act shall be necessary £g,l.-. the issue of a certificate of title
therefor.":"

(3.) Section seventeen of the .~aid Act is amended by the addition
of the following: "Where the qommissioners think it expedient they
may authorize. any surveyor top'undertake a survey required for the
purposes of this Act.''"

,.(-:t:.) The Commissioners sh~ll have the same power of laying off
'roadLlines and creating rights );01 way as the Native Land Court has
under section forty.eight of ~he Native Land Amendment Act, 1913,
and the provisions of that~ection, with all necessary rncdifications,
shall apply irrespective of w.h,¢ther the land is being partitioned or not.

11. (1.) The Governor-~eneral may, on the recommendation of the
Native Minister and the MiJ:tister of Lands, by Warrant under his hand,
declare that any part of ;the land awarded to the Crown under the
Urewera Lands Act, 1921--;22, shall as from the date of the Warrant be
a reserve for the exclusiv#' use of any of the former owners of the said
land or their successors,,;or sueh other Natives or class of Natives as
may be referred to in s~ch Warrant.

.~ (2.) Upon the issu~rof such Warrant the land referred to therein
shall be deemed to beteserved for Native. purposes.

(3.) The Governor1Generai may, by Order in Council, vest the control
and management of s,nch reserve in sueh trustees as he may think fit,
and may from time '0 time make regulations prescribing their duties,
functions, and' powefs.

f Native Townships.
12. A Maori iJand Board may, with the precedent consent in

writing of the bejieficial owners, or of their trustees in the case of
owners under disapility, or in pursuance of a resolution of the assembled
owners under se¢tion three hundred and fifty-six of the Native Land
Act, 1909, tran~,fer any land in a Native t~wnship to· any beneficial
owner, or the /sueeessor, trustee, executor, or administrator of such
beneficial owne~·.

Heserves for Natives
may be set apart.

Native rrownships
Act, uno, amended

190

.. UTewera Lands Act,
1921--22, amended.
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(6.) The Native Land Court shall proceed to hear and determine
what proportion of the charge granted under the ]astpreceding subsection
should be borne by each portion of the said land, ~~king into account
the benefits received by the construction of the rO,ads for which the
advance under the said section two hundred anp. seventy-four was
expended, and to make an order apportioning the ,riability accordingly.
For this purpose the Court may adopt the equi~~ble partitions made
by the Native Land Court. d

(7.) The Native Land Court may further japportion, if it thinks
fit, as between the respective· portions of the·l~;ased sections, what is a
fair and just proportion of the charge to be ,levied against each, and
the Minister of Finance may adopt such filfding either wholly or in
part, and rnay accept payment of the amouJiit so apportioned, or such
other amount as he thinks fit in liquidatioI¥"of the charge against that
particularparcel. A notice in writing tiD-at the charge or liability
against any particular parcel has been paid may be signed by the
Minister of Finance and be registered agcordingly, and thereupon the
parcel named shall be freed and discha~ged from all claims in respect
of the charge.

(8.) (a.) The Native Land Court If1ay by order grant in favour of
the Tokerau District Maori Land Board, as representing the owners of
the land to be charged under subsection five hereof, a charge which
shall have effect as a memorandun;r of mortgage upon demand, and
maybe registered and enforced acc~rdingly· over the respective parcels
of the land not included in the c:itarge under subsection five. Upon
payment of the amount s<! charg~a the Board shall execute a release
pro tanto, and thereupon the lansl mentioned in such release shall be
released from any such charge,"

(b.) Such charge shall prov,de for payment of interest at five per
centum per annum, payable fro~ such date as the order shall prescribe.

(c.) Such charge may alsci include a fair propartionof rates and
other charges which may ha'Je been liquidated out of the rent of the
leased portion of the land. l

(d.) Upon registration qf the said charge or upon notice of such
charge being given to the lpistrict Land Registrar, such charge or the
notice, as the case may beishall act as a caveat against the registration
of any alienation of the ll1nd referred to therein without the consent of
such Board.. .l

(9.) (a.) The partitiqn orders made by the Court are declared to
be effective equitable pa,ltition orders, and the Court may make orders
vesting the variousporJions of the Matatau No.2 Block, except that
portion of the said landlaffected by subsection five hereof, in the persons
beneficially entitled; afd every,such order shall have the effect of vesting
the land in fee-simple i~ the persons named in the order freed from the title
or control of the Tokfrau District Maori Land Board, except as regards
the charge hereinbefore mentioned; and the provisions of Part XV
of the Native LandlAct, 1909, shall no longer apply thereto.

(b.) The porti,6ns of the land affected by subsection five shall,
subject as herein~Iter mentioned, remain under the control or adminis
tration of the ~oard. All sums received by the Board under the
charging-orders~erebyauthorized to be granted shall be held in trust
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for those concerned in the charge under subsection five iyf'the relative
proportions in which they are entitled, and may eith,~'r be paid in
liquidation or partial liquidation of the charge to the~rown, or may,
subject to deduction of the Board's costs of administr~tion, be paid to
the beneficiaries. , l

(c.) Th(t Native Minister or the Tokerau District )Waori Land Board
may apply to the Court to vest in the beneficial ow;llers any portion of
the land remaining vested in the Board, and' the 3l;ourt is empowered
to make an order accordingly, subject to the charg~undersubsection five
being adjusted as far as that parcel is concern..fd, and thereupon the
land comprised in such order shall vest absolute}iy in the person entitled,
released and discharged from the provisions' o~lthe said Part XV.

(d.) The Court is empowered to make a~1 adjustments that it may
think expedient either as regards the beIl;¢ficial owners, the area, or
the boundaries stated in the partition orct~rs referred to in subsection
nine, but no ,such adjustment shall aff'1ct the charge granted under
subsection five. ',e'

17. Whereas under the South Islliiha Landless Natives Act, 1906
(since repealed), and under section ~ii.ghty-eight of the Reserves and
other Lands Disposal and Public,t'Bodies Empowering Act, 1916,
authority was given to provide land for landless Natives as therein
mentioned: And whereas variouslareas of Crown laJ:.ld in pursuance of
the powers in' that behalf have peen or may be permanently reserved
for the purpose: Be it therefore enacted as follows:-

(1.) Where the names of p'ersons deemed to be beneficial owners
of any land so reserved as a~6resaid, or any part thereof, have been
published in the Gazette or ~lthiti and titles therefor have not already
been issued, the District :pand Registrar of the appropriate land
registration district is authorized, on the request of the Native
Minister or any person in~terested, to issue a certificate of title vesting
any part of such land ~fi fee-simple in the persons named in such
Gazette or Kahiti for a)1' estate in fee-simple .as tenants in common
in the relative interesps set out, which relative interests shall be
expressed in shares in ,,[ieu of acres. Such title shall antevest as from
the date of the land )6eing permanently reserved for the purpose.

(2.) Where the rames of the persons deemed to be entitled .have
not been published/as aforesaid and the Governor-General, is satisfied
that the beneficial/owners have been ascertained after due inquiry, the
Governor-General/may, by Warrant under his hand, direct the District
Land Registrar .tb issue a certificate of title for any such land to which
they may be f. nd entitled to the persons so deemed to be entitled,
and the Distr' tLand Registrar is authorized to issue certificates of
title accordin y, vesting the land in the persons entitled as tenants in
common in "e relative interests setout. Such title may be antevested
to any dat named in the Governor-General's Warrant.

(3.) titles issued under the preceding subsections shall have a
memorial endorsed thereon that they, are issued under and subject to the
provisio s of this section. Such titles may issue, although persons named
therein/may be deceased; and the interest. of any person so deceased
sha~,ll.,nure for the benefit of any successor appointed by the Native
Lan Court.

,13

"

South Island
hndless Natives'
lands enabling.
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(4.) All land permanently reserved under the enactm~ts in this
section first recited (whether titles are issued under tl"T __ section or
otherwise) shall be deemed to be Native land within tlje meaning of
the principal Act, and so far as their interest in such la:p.{d is concerned
the beneficial owners, if descendants of Natives, shall Ve deemed to be
Natives within the meaning of the principal Act, and fill the provisions
of the principal Act as modified hereby shall applyl accordingly. All
succession and other orders made by the Native? Land Court with
respect to any such land shall be deemed to h~Ne been made with
jurisdiction.

(5.) Notwithstanding anything in the principal Act or its amend
ments, no alienation hereafter made .by way gI sale or exchange of
land mentioned in the last preceding subsect~()n to any person other
than the Crown shall be valid without the clSnsent of the Governor
General in Council. The said land, or any/interest therein, may be
acquired by and alienated to the Crown as fully and freely and in the
saIne manner as if it was ordinary Nati'Pe land or land within the
meaning of the principal Act or its amepdments, and any statutory
provision to the contrary is declared not ito affect such lands.

(6.) If and whenever the said l~d~ior any portion thereof is not
the subject of an alienation or is not yl the occupation of any of the
beneficial owner~, the Governor-Gen(}j:'al may, by Order in Council
published in the Gazette, resume suC,p. land or any part thereof, and
thereupon the said land shall aga¢ become Crown land freed and
discharged from any right or clai¢ thereto by the beneficial owner.
The former beneficial owners ther~6f shall be entitled to compensation
as if the land had been taken for,ja public work, and all the provisions
of the Public Works Act, 190~~ as to payment and assessment of
compensation shall apply accord.i:ngly.

(7.) Where the Native La:tid Court is satisfied that any beneficial
owner cannot be found and tllat it is in the interests of the owner or
in the public interest that t,e land should be alienated, it may make
an order appointing the Native Trustee to execute as agent and in the
name of the owner any ip:strument of alienation, which instrument
may be confirmed, and shqfIl thereupon have the same force and effect,
and may be registered ~:il the same manner, as if executed by the
owner. All proceeds t"" ~ any such alienation shall be paid to the
Native Trustee, who s· all hold the same in trust for the person
beneficially entitled t~reto. The death of the owner, either before
or after the granting/of such Court order, shall not invalidate any
alienation entered in~ in good faith.

(8.) AU land ref(jirred to in this section shall be deemed to be subject
to the operation of,iection twenty-eight of the Mining Act, 1908.

(9.) The fo1l9~ing sections are hereby repealed, but without
prejudice to the~lalidity or registration of any instruments of title or
alienations issue~f or granted pursuant to such enactments:-

(a.) Sectioti twelve of the Native Land Amendment Act, 1914 :
(b.) Secti911 six of the Native Land Amendment and Native Land

qlaims Adjustment Act, 1916 :
(c.) Sed~ion thirteen of the Native Land Amendment and Native

Land Claims Adjustment Act, 1919:
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(d.) Section ten of the Native Land Amendment and Natiye Land
Claims Adjustment Act, 1920. )./

18. (1.) The land hereinafter described is hereby ves~~d in the Waipopo Native

Native .Trustee to be held upon trust for such Nativesl and their Resert~e 882 t d .
~ accre IOns ves e In

descendants as the Native Land Court on the application 9~£ the Native Native Trustee.

Trustee shall determine, and the said Court is hereby ~mpowered to
determine the. beneficial owners and their relative inter~~ts accordingly.
The said beneficiaries shall have no power of alienatiOl;t'save by will.

(2.) The District Land Registrar of the Canternury Land Regis
tration District is hereby authorized to cancel all e:~:;isting titles for any
part of the said land, and to issue to the Native T+:tistee a certificate of '
title therefor.

(3.) The Native Trustee shall have with regard to such land all the
powers and authority he has with regard to ~ative reserves vested in
him under the Native Reserves Act, 1882, and/ln addition shall have the
following powers :._- .f'

(a.) To grant occupation licenses of .the said land or any part
thereof. All occupation lice:qses heretofore issued by the
Canterbury Land Board, if efiisting, shall be deemed to be
valid licenses to which the title shall be subject:

(b.) To permit Natives to occupy ~hy part of the said land without
payment of rent: "

(c.) To permit any buildings er~eted upon the land to be removed,
or to allow any buildings', to be sold to any person with the
like right of removal, <;.")'r to purchase any buildings erected
on the land and alloweompensation to the owner thereof.

(4.) The Crown shall have tlIe right to take by Proclamation under
the Public Works Act, 1908, without payment of compensation as far
as the Native Trustee is concerned, any roads which may be deemed
necessary, as well as a road "reserve not exceeding one chain in width
along the river-bank. Upon the Proclamation of a public road giving
access all rights under they'easement mentioned in certificate of title,
Volume 125, folio 153, Cap.terbury Registry, shall be deemed to cease,
otherwise any right the~¢under shall remain in full force and effect
against the Native Trus~ee and the beneficiaries.

, (5.) The landaffeq~ed by this section is all that piece of land,
containing twenty-nin¢ acres three roods, more or less, adjoining
WaipopoNative Reserve 882, and known as Reserve 4074, Block VII,
Arowhenua Survey ]Jistrict.

19. Where by g~der dated the sixteenth day of September, nineteen Restoring partition

h d d d · ,l h N' L' dC' ' ' II d h .. orderR of Te Upoko.un rean nInet<ten, t e atIve an ourt cance e t e partItIon o-Rakaitauheke

orders dated the/seventh day of January, nineteen hundred and No. 884

fourteen, partitiohing the TeUpoko-o-Rakaitauheke No. 884 Block
into Sections 1 lo 66: And whereas the said partition orders were
cancelled for tlie purposes of enabling the Timaru Borough Council
to negotiate w~th the assembled owners of the said block with a view'
to its purchasGf by the said Council: 'And whereas the negotiations for .
such.rurchasf have fall~n throu~h, and it is desirable to reinstate the
partItIon or,<1"ers aforesaId: Be It therefore enacted as follows :-

The seN-eral partition orders made by the Native Land Court on
the sevent~ day of January, nineteenhll.ndred and fourteen, partitioning

131'"
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the Te Upoko-o-Rakaitauheke No. 884 Block int(j) Sections 1 to 66 ,
(inclusive) shall be deemed to have at all times s~nce the commence
ment thereof remained in force, anything to the contrary in the
hereinbefore-recited order of cancellation of tne sixteenth' day of
September, nineteen hundred and nineteen, notwithstanding.

20. Notwithstanding the right to apply for/a rehearing has lapsed,
any person aggrieved by a decision of the N~tive Land Court given
on the tenth day of June, eighteen hundred aI/d ninety-three, granting
succession in respect of the interest of Peita J\-ekeao (deceased) in the
Tangatapu No. 1 Block may appeal theref~om by notice of appeal
given in the manner prescribed by the principltl Act, within four months
from the commencement of this Act, and th~ Native Appellate Court is
hereby empowered to hear and determine the said appeal accordingly.
All rules of Court as to giving security and otherwise shall apply to such
appeal.

21. (1.) The following orders of the Native Land Court grant
ing succession to the interests of Haora Taki (deceased) are hereby
caneelled:-

(a.) An order dated the second day6f November, nineteen hundred
and eight, in respect of the)'Maungamaunu No.2 Subdivi
sion 10 Block.

(b.) An order dated the twenty-fourth day of Oetober, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, in respect of the Nelson "tenths."

(c.) An order dated the fifteenth day of November, nineteen
hundred and twenty-two, ,in respeet of the Nelson" tenths."

(2.) No alienation made by the present suceessors shall be invali
dated or prejudicially affected, nOT;cshall any interest aequired in good
faith or for value be taken away, li>y sueh eaneellation, but any money
now or hereafter accruing under any sueh alienation and. not already
paid shall enure for the benefit of the rightful successors when found by
the Court.

(3.) All incidentalamendm~hts required to be made in the title are
hereby authorized to be made ~ccordingly.

22. The order of the N~tive Appellate Court dated the seventh
day of March, nineteen hun~,ed and seventeen, granting suecession in
respect of the interest of M~±aea Whakaki (deceased) in the Puhunga
Block is hereby eancelled. iiThe Native Land Court is empowered to
amend its records according~!y.

23. (1.) The Governqf-General is hereby authorized to issue a
Warrant direeting the Di~~rict Land Registrar to issue a eertificate of
title for the land known ~s Lot 95, of the Parish of Te Papa, containing
by admeasurement one Yundred and thirty acres, more or less. Such
eertifieate of title shalJl be for an estate in fee-simple as from the
twenty-eighth day of iJpril, nineteen hundred and seventeen, and shall
be (subject as hereina~Jter mentioned) in the names of the persons and
according to the relaJive interests set out in a recommendation of the
Native Land Court /dated the. twenty-eighth day' of April, nineteen
hundred and' seven~een.

(2.) Either bet6re or after the issue of a title any person interested
may apply to th~lNative Land Court to amend the said reeommenda
tion in any waY' that appears expedient, and the Court is empowered

1923, No. 32.J
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to amend the same accordingly. If the amendment be :glade prior to
the issue of a title, the result of the amendment may ~/e embodied in
the title as issued. For the purpose of correcting tp.e:fi Land Transfer
title, if necessary, a minute of amendment under the ~eal of. the Court
shall be transmitted to the District Land Registrar, -Who is empowered
to make all necessary or consequential amendmenjts in the register.
The Court may make any cons~quential amendm~ht found necessary
in any order or survey. xl

(3.) The Native Land Court shall, as from ~he twenty-eighth day
of April, nineteen hundred and seventeen, bel/deemed to have had
jurisdiction to hear applications coneerning th~/said land and to make
orders accordingly; but, if the Court think~j;/it expedient, any order
so made prior to the passing of this Act max-,:<'be cancelled or amended.

24. The orders of the Native Land gaurt dated the sixth day Cancelling succession

of December, nineteen hundred and nineveen, granting succession to orders to Heldera

H ki T . (d d) . f h'" . . hId k Taurare (deceased).,e era aurare ecease . In respect 0 lH Interest In t e an s nown
as Makarika D, Maungawaru 2, Tutuw~~hau IE, and Puhunga 2, are
hereby cancelled.' Ai'

25. (1.) The order of the Native,i'Land Court dated the second Rectifying errorin

day of October, nineteen hundred aria seven, granting succession to succession o~dersto

R N · (d d) . ,at h' . . hId k Rapata Neplaapata epla ecease In respect 111 IS Interest In t e an . nown (deceased).

as Houpoto No.3, is hereby cancelle9~:

(2.) The said Court., is hereby' empowered to inquire into the
circumstances attending the mak¢g of orders dated the nineteenth
day of September, nineteen hun~red and seven, granting succession
to Rapata Nepia (deceased) in ,yrespect of his interest in the lands
known as Rangitaiki, Lot 28B, ~hd Rangitaiki, Lot 3I,and if it finds
that any person has been incl}ilded in either of the said orders that
rightly should not have bee~X so included it may make an order
vesting so much of the share /f.lnd interest awarded to any such person
wrongly included as has no~;" been the subject of any alienation by
way of sale in such perso, a~ the Court thinks entitled thereto,
subject to any existing leasj or· ~ncumbrance lawfully entered into.,

26. (1.) The Waikatoll\1aniapoto District Maori Land Board is Au;thor!zing transfer

h b h · d d d' t: d t' f th bl d of portlOn ofere yaut OrIze an lr1cte to summon a me~ Ing 0 . e assem e Taharoa A. ' .
owners of the land know~1' as Taharoa A to consIder whether any part
of that land (which forlthe purpose shall be deemed to include the
unleased portions of thefarawai Native Township or such other portion
thereof as in the opinio}11 of the said Board should be included) shall be
alienated by way of ;ft from the beneficial owners to one Te Rata
Mahuta. ~!

(2.) Any reSOIUtI..·.. /n passed by ~he assembled owners at such m~e~ing
shall be d~emed toe one-they mIght lawfully pass, and the prOVISIons
of Part XVIII of t .' principal Act shall apply thereto.

(3.) On an!ylh resolution being passed and reported to the Board,
the. Board shall .tc. e the s.anle into c.onsi.deration, and may co.nfinn the
same either in w Ie or in part and 'subject to such terms and conditions
and with such "odifications as the Board, in its discretion, shall think
expedient.

(4.) All t~ provisions of section thr<3e hundred and fifty-six of the
principal Actfis to the execution, effect, and registration of instruments
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of alienation shall, with all necesl~ry modifications, apply to any resolu
tion so confirmed.,

(5.) The provisions of tl!~ Native Townships Act, 1910, and of
sections three and four of ~ne Native Land Amendment and Native
Land Claims Adjustment Agt, 1915, shall not apply to any such resolu
tion or any alienation ther~under.

27. To give effect %0 a recommendation of the Native Affairs
Committee of the Hous,¢" of Representatives upon petition No. 96 of
Session II, nineteen hU;:ridred and twenty-three, the Chief Judge of the
Native Land Court is 4ereby empowered to inquire into the circumstances
affecting the alienatiq;hs of the lands known as Waimarino E 9 and E 10
referred to in the s~id petition, and, if he sees fit, to confirm the said
alienations, or any gI£ them, subject to such terms and conditions as may
seem fair and re~onable. The Chief Judge, in exercising his powers
hereunder, shalljt~ave all the powers and jurisdiction of the President of
the Aotea Distri.~t Maori Land Board, and may execute and seal in the
name of and~.f1 the said Board any certificate of confirmation that may
be required, a .d the same shall take effect as if granted or sealed by the
Board in its·· rdinary jurisdiction.

28. (1.) Section nineteen of the Native Land Amendment and
Native Land Claims Adjustment Act, 1921-22, is hereby amended as
follows :-

(a.) By adding to subsection one the following wor9-s: "and to
have full power and authority to amend or vaI:y the said
Order in Council, and to vary or revoke all or any of such
terms and conditions and to impose other terms and condi
tions in lieu thereof " :

(b.) By inserting in subsection two, after the words "Order in
Council," the words "and by the terms and conditions
imposed by any Order in, Council arnending the sarne";
and by adding to the said subsection two the words" Assigns
in this subsection do not include any person claiming under
an assignment by' way of mortgage to seCUTe, inter alia, the
costs of construction of the Tailway" :

(c.) By adding to subsection three the following wOTds: "or by
any Order in Council amending the same " :

(d.) By ornitting from subsection four the wOTds " The said Order
in Council," and substituting the words" Every such OTder
in Council" : -

(e.) By repealing subsection five, and substituting the following
subsection :-

"(5.) Section nineteen of the Native Land Amendment
and Native Land Claims Adjustment Act, 1915, is hereby
amended by omitting from subsection one thereof all the·
words preceding the words' no remedies for default.' "

(2.) The Egmont Box Company (Limited) may assign or release,
without further consent or authority, to the Tongariro TimbeT Company
(Limited), or its assigns, all or any moneys, benefits, and advantages to
which it is entitled. under' the agreement between it and the said company,
hearing date the twenty-third day of Octoher, nineteen hundred and
nineteen, and entered into under the authority of the Native Land
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Amendment andN.ative Land Claims Adjustment Act, 1919, and may,
by contract with the said Tongariro Timber Company (Limited) or its
assigns, modify, vary, or alter all or any of the provisions contained in
the said agreement. - .

(3.) The said, Tongariro Timber Company (Limited) and its assigns
may, without further authority than this Act, construct, work and
maintain, and carryon the railway mentioned in the Order in Council
recited in section nineteen of the above first-mentioned Act, and the
said railway may be constructed on, over, or along any road or street,
river, or Crown land or other public reserve in th€ like manner as if it
were an approved railway under the District Railways Act, 1908, and

_sections thirty-one to forty-seven inclusive, section fifty-one, and sections
seventy-four to seventy-nine inclusive of that Act shall, as far as possible,
extend and apply to the said railway and to the- said company and its
assigns in relation thereto.

29. Whereas in a report printed as a parliamentary.paper-G.-5 Empowering Native

of ni~eteen' hundred .and twentJ:"-?ne--a Commissi~:m of;.;Inquiry made ~:~~~i~~r~:~sons
certaIn recommendatIOns on petItIOn No. 454 of nlnet~¢n hundred and benefic~allyentitled

nine, of Tiemi Hipi and others, in regard to the purcha~e of the Ngaitahu to Ngaltahu Block.

Block by Mr. Kemp on behalf of the Crown in/ithe year eighteen
hundred and forty-eight, which recommendations,/fue under consider-
ation: And whereas it is deemed expedient th~:t" some tribunal should
inquire and determine who are the persons b~neficially entitled to the
relief claimed in the said petition: Be it ther~£ore enacted as follows:-

(1.) The Native Land Court is hereby~fupowered, on the applica
tion of any person claiming to be interesteg;br of the Native Minister, to
ascertain and determine who are the petsons entitled to participate in
any relief that may be granted in resp~¢t of the matters referred to in
the said petition and their relative in,terests, and to make an order or
orders accordingly.

(2.) The Court may, in defining the relative interests, take into
consideration any circumstances "\v-hich in its opinion might be fairly
considered, and it shall not beinecessary for the Court to inquire into
what interest any person would have been entitled to if the land had
not been sold to the Crown.

(3.) It shall be in the full discretion of the Government to consider
what (if any) relief shall. b~granted.

(4.) The Conrt, for t};re purpose of this section, shall consist of such
Judge or Judges as the/Native Minister may at ,any time direct.

30. (1.) To give¢ffect to a recommendation by the Native Affairs Enabling grant

C . f h H-' f R .,. "N 1 f of lease ofo~mlttee ~ t e i ouse 0 epresentatn es on petlt.lon o. 48 0 Puhipuhi 4A 4B.

SeSSIon II, nlnetee:q'" hundred and twenty-three, the ChIef Judge of the
Native Land Cou:pt, or such Judge as he may appoint for the purpose,
is hereby empoiered to inquire into the circumstances affecting the
alienation pUil6rted to be effected by the memorandum of lease of the
land known ,Puhipuhi 4A 4B referred to in the said petition, and, if in
the opinion.~'f the JUdge hearing the matter a lease of the land should
be granted/to the persons interested, to make an order directing the
Tokerau Eistrict Maori Land Board to execute a lease of the said land
to the ~sons named in the said .order fOl~ the balance of the unexpired
termtd at the rentals named m the saId memorandum of lease, and
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subject to the conditions named in such memo:if~ndum of lease, and such
other conditions as may be nam.ed in such order.

(2.) Notwithstanding anything in sectiqn two hundred and fifty
seven of the principal Act (regarding leasing/by public auction or private
tender), the Tokerau District Maori Land Bbard in whom the said land
is vested shall, upon the making of any su.eh order, execute a memoran
dum of lease of the same in accordance with the directions contained in
such order. Bef-ore any memorandum o~:lease is executed hereunder a
declaration that no person proposing to,cquire an interest thereunder is
prohibited by law from acquiring that interest shall be lodged with the
Board. Any memorandum of lease sOJ~xecuted by the Board shall take
effeet and· be' registrable as if the l::\lud were leased by the Board in
pursuance of its powers under Part Xj[V of the principal Act.

(3.) Any order made under thi~i~ection shall be deemed to be an
order of the Native Land Court, bu~' shall not be subject to appeal.

31. (1.) The Chief Judge is~hereby authorized to refer to the
Native Land Court, or to a JudgE$i,cor Commissioner thereof, for inquiry
and report, the claims and alleg,tions made by the petitioners in the
petitions mentioned in the Scheqhle hereto.

(2.) The Chief Judge may,.p.pon such inquiry and report, make to
the Native Minister such reco~mendation in any case as appears to
accord with the equities of th~(' case.

(3.) The report and reco~endationunder this section shall be laid
before Parliament on as earlyia date as possible, and shall stand referred
to the Native Affairs Commi'"tee of the House of Representatives.

y

SCHEDULE.

PETITIONS TO BE REFERI~~D TO THE NATIVE LAND COUH:l', OR A JUDGE OR
~ COMMISSIONER THEREOF.

1. PETITION No. 327 of 19~~, of Wiremu Rikihana: Praying for inquiry into the
succession to Mikaer~ Urututu (deceased) in Opanaki 2E No. L

2. Petition No. 237 of 192~! (Session II), of Nupere Waaka and 7 others: Praying
for the return of Ra,~giahua Island.




